Introduction
Liquid transporting and drying rate of fabrics are two vital factors affecting the physiological comfort of garments [1] [2] [3] . The moisture transfer and quick dry behaviors of textiles depend mainly on the capillary capability and moisture absorbency of their fibers. These characteristics are especially important in sport garments next to the skin or in hot climates. In these situations, textiles are able to absorb large amounts of perspiration, draw moisture to the outer surface and keep the body dry. Therefore, in order to optimize these functionalities in sport clothing, it is necessary to investigate the wicking behavior and quick drying capability of functional knitted fabrics.
Liquid transfer mechanisms include water diffusion and capillary wicking, which are determined mainly by effective capillary pore distribution, pathways and surface tension, whereas the drying rate of a material is related to the macromolecular structure of the fiber.
Wicking is the spontaneous flow of a liquid in a porous substance, driven by capillary forces. Washburn [4] proposed the well-known Lucas-Washburn kinetics equation to describe the relationship between wicking length and wicking time. Rita, Erik, Weiyuan, and Ramachandran et al. [5] [6] [7] [8] investigated the wetting and wicking behavior of textiles. As capillary forces are caused by wetting, wicking is a result of spontaneous wetting in a capillary system. Wicking takes place only in wet fabrics or when fabrics come into contact with water, and the contact angle determines their wicking behavior. A lower contact angle results in higher wicking rates. Hartzell [9] , Hsieh [10] , Navaneetha and Selvarajan [11] , and Van Der Meeren et al. [12] investigated methods to improve cotton fabric wettability. However, in materials based on natural fibers, wetting causes the fabric to swell, changing the capillary space position Abstract Liquid transporting and drying rate are two vital factors affecting the physiological comfort of sport garments. In this study, plated knitted fabrics produced with functional fiber yarns in the back of the knit (close to the body), combined with polypropylene or polyester in the face (outer surface) were tested in terms of their wicking behavior and drying rate capacity. Functional knitted fabrics were evaluated by vertical and horizontal wicking tests. The drying capability was assessed by drying rate tests under two different conditions, namely, at 20±2°C and 65±3% relative humidity and, in an oven, at 33±2°C, in order to simulate the human body temperature. The influence of the functional fiber used and that of the ground material, polyester or polypropylene, was analyzed and discussed.
Key words materials, materials performance, materials wicking, chemistry and affecting the wicking ability [3] . For most synthetic fabrics, wicking, however, will not take place due to their high contact angles. A number of hydrophilic finishing treatments can improve the capillary wicking of synthetic fibers, such as polyester and acrylic [13] [14] [15] . Different researchers have focused their attention on the geometric distribution of capillary inter-space in synthetic fiber assemblies, which affects the results of liquid quantity and the wicking time of capillary action [16] . Zhang et al. [16] simulated liquid flow in a fiber assembly by the combination of a kinetic analysis model of vertical capillary and a mathematical simulation model for a fiber bundle. In doing so, they analyzed and calculated various parameters of fiber bundles like fiber number, wicking height, instant wicking velocity as well as wicking time. The fiber bundles cross-section is considered as an advantage for liquid transporting. These investigations contribute towards developing the most optimized profile fiber.
Structure modification was researched in terms of its effect on liquid transporting in functionally knitted fabrics. Research was carried out using different fiber combinations of polypropylene or polyester fibers and other hydrophilic fibers with various knitted structures [7, 17] .
In this paper we study the wicking behavior and the drying rate of plated knitted fabrics produced with polypropylene or polyester fibers on the knit face while functional, synthetic or artificial fibers are used as the back of the knitted structure. Two main evaluation methods of liquid transfer behavior through textile materials were used, that is, vertical wicking and horizontal wicking. Drying capability testing was carried out under two different conditions: 20±2°C and 65% relative humidity and at the human body temperature (33°C). These two parameters play an important role in the performance of clothing for professional sport players. Table 1 shows the specifications of the yarns used to produce the knitted fabrics for testing. The yarns used cover a wide range of functional fibers, including polyester trilobal flat (PES), polypropylene (PP), polyamide (PA), elastane (EL), polyester Coolmax ® (CL), PBT, Dry-release ® (DR) and viscose Outlast ® (VO). Dry-release ® is a commercial brand of a moisture management and quick drying yarn presenting a combination of polyester/cotton (85:15%). Outlast ® is a commercial brand of a 100% viscose thermoregulation fiber. Coolmax ® is commercial brand of a 100% polyester fiber with moisture management and quick drying properties. PBT is a polybutylene terephthalate fiber with high elasticity.
Materials
Two sets of plated knitted fabrics were designed and produced. Set 1 presents polyester trilobal flat on the knit face, and PA with EL, polyester Coolmax ® , PBT, Dryrelease ® and viscose Outlast ® , designated as PES-EL, PES-CM, PES-PBT, PES-DR, PES-VO, respectively, on the knit back. Set 2 presents polypropylene on the knit face and the same yarns on the knit back. The knitted structure used is shown in Figure 1 . The face yarn is polyester trilobal flat or Figure 1 Knitted structure used.
polypropylene, respectively, and the ground yarns are, alternately, PA combined with the fibers already mentioned. Table 2 presents the dimensional properties of the knitted fabrics produced on a circular weft-knitting machine, E28.
Test Methods

Vertical Wicking Testing
Vertical wicking tests were performed on the apparatus shown in Figure 2 . Five specimens of 200 mm × 25 mm cut along the walewise and coursewise directions were prepared. The specimen was suspended vertically with its bottom end dipped in a reservoir of distilled water. In order to ensure that the bottom ends of the specimens could be immersed vertically at a depth of 30 mm into the water, the bottom end of each specimen was clamped with a 1.2 g clip, as shown in Figure 2 . The wicking heights, measured every minute for 10 min, were recorded for a direct evaluation of the fabric's wicking ability.
Horizontal Wicking Testing Figure 3 shows the apparatus used to evaluate the horizontal wicking rate, under 20±2°C and 65±2% relative humidity. In the horizontal wicking apparatus, the specimen (size 200 mm × 200 mm) is placed horizontally, a tiny drop of water is placed on the fabric and the water absorption takes place by wicking and wetting through the pores. The water is supplied continuously from a reservoir by siphoning. The reservoir is kept on an electronic balance, which enables the recording of the water mass absorbed by the fabric. Because the mass absorbed by the sample is related to the sample thickness, water absorption per unit of thickness is used to evaluate the horizontal wicking ability.
Drying Rate Testing
Drying capability is evaluated by the drying rate of the fabric. The specimen is cut as a 200 mm × 200 mm square, put on the plate of the balance, and the drying weight is recorded as w f (g). The water weight added to the fabric, equal to 30% of the dry sample weight before testing, des- Figure 2 Vertical wicking apparatus.
ignated w o (g). Record the change of water, w i (g) at regular intervals continuously for some time observation.
Calculate the "Water Evaporating Rate" (WER) by equation (1) to express the change of water weight remained in the specimen over time, to draw the evaporating curve from 100% to 0%.
In order to assess the quick dry capability of the fabric in different conditions, two testing conditions were chosen, that is, 20±2°C and 65±5% relative humidity, and temperature of 33±2°C. For the first condition, the mass of water, w i (g), was measured every 5 min continually for 60 min. For the second condition, the mass of water w i (g) was recorded continually, every 2 min, for 12 min.
Results And Discussion
Wicking Ability Moreover, Figures 6 and 7 indicate that PES-VO and PP-VO fabrics present the highest water absorption. The horizontal wicking ability of the fabrics with different functional yarns in the knit back are found to be: viscose Outlast ® , Coolmax ® , PBT, Dry-release ® , and EL. The phenomenon can be attributed to the fabric's contact angle and the fiber's cross-sectional shape. These fabrics have been finished by the same chemical hydrophilic product. Viscose Outlast ® and Coolmax ® present irregular cross-sectional shapes. These two yarns can form more capillaries than the others. Moreover, viscose Outlast ® is a hydrophilic fiber which has a good water absorption property. As soon as the fabric comes into contact with water, wicking and water absorbency cannot be separated and are simultaneous, especially when the fabric is contacting water horizontally. Therefore, the fabric with viscose Outlast ® yarn is observed to have the best behavior for wicking, in both the vertical or horizontal directions, followed by Coolmax ® . Figure 8 presents the cross-section of the fibers used in this study. The cross-section of Dry-release ® and PBT is round, but Dry-release ® is a blended yarn of cotton and synthetic fibers so the wicking ability of the fabric with the Dry-release ® ground yarn is worse than PBT.
Effect of Different Ground Yarns on the Vertical and Horizontal Wicking Performance
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Effect of Different Knit Face Yarns on Wicking Ability
Comparisons of vertical wicking height and horizontal wicking rate with the same knit back yarn and different knit face yarns at one minute and five minutes are shown in Figures 9 and 10 . Figure 9 shows that virtual wicking height of the fabric with PES trilobal flat yarn is better than that of the fabric with PP yarn. However, the PES-VO and PP-VO fabrics display very similar behavior. Figure 10 shows water absorption per thickness of the fabric. The PES trilobal flat yarn is better that of the fabric with PP yarn. This is attributed to the cross-sectional shape and their fiber linear mass. Figure 11 indicates the triangular cross-section shape of the PES trilobal flat fiber, and the nearly round Table 1 shows that the linear mass per filament of the PES trilobal flat fiber is finer than that of the PP fiber. Therefore fabrics containing PES trilobal flat yarn combined with different functional fibers on the knit back transfer the moisture easily.
Drying Rate
Effect of Different Ground Yarns on Quick Drying Capability 
Effect of Different Face Yarns on Quick Dry Capability
The comparisons of WER for two series of fabrics after 60 min, at 20±2°C and 65±2% relative humidity and after10 min at 33±2°C in the oven are listed in Tables 3 and 4 , respectively. Tables 3 and 4 indicate that the WER of the fabrics with the PES trilobal flat face yarn is lower than that of the fabrics with the PP face yarn for both testing conditions. This fact can be attributed to two aspects:
• PP fiber is a long-chain synthetic polymer composed of at least 85% by weight propylene and at standard condition the moisture regain of PP is very close to 0. Even at saturation, regain ranges from 0 to 1%. • The PP fabrics have lower fabric weights than those using PES. When testing WER the weight of the PP is lower that of PES fabrics; therefore fabrics with a PP face demonstrate a higher drying rate than PES fabrics.
Conclusions
The wicking behavior and drying capability of different plated knitted functional fabrics, produced with functional fibers and polypropylene or polyester, were analyzed. The wicking behavior of fabrics is mainly determined by the effective capillary pore distribution and pathways as well as surface tension. The drying capability is related to the macromolecular structure of the fiber. Viscose Outlast ® demonstrates the best wicking ability in both horizontal and vertical wicking, but its drying capability is low. Coolmax ® shows a good wicking ability and the best drying capability. PBT shows better wickability and drying capability than EL. The comparison between the PP and PES combined with other functional fibers has shown that the functional knitted fabrics made with PP face yarn are worse in wicking ability and better in drying capability than that of fabrics using a face PES yarn. 
